Sp. 218 Interpersonal Communication
Syllabus Quiz Due ____________

Note: Some responses will require more than one right answer. You must identify all right answers for complete points. This take home quiz is worth up to 5 points.

Name_________________ Time of class__________

1. According to the syllabus, doing homework or texting during our class time means you are not fully participating in class and will lose class participation points for the day. TRUE or FALSE?

2. Participation in class including completion of activities, vocal discussion and attendance will count towards your grade. TRUE or FALSE?

3. Late assignments or extra credit can be turned in on the day of the final exam. TRUE or FALSE?

4. Your instructor will cover all of the material in the textbook chapter by chapter. TRUE or FALSE?

5. You have the choice during the final exam to take the exam as
   a. A multiple choice, written exam
   b. A five page paper with a minimum of 6 sources
   c. To give a speech
   d. To complete a project on anything you want.

6. If you missed getting a handout you can generally find it on the instructor’s website. TRUE or FALSE?

7. According to the syllabus for extra credit you can do
   a. As many extra credit assignments as I want
   b. Only one       c. Up to three       d. Up to five

8. To receive full points for papers, each paper must be typed (12 point font), double-spaced, spell checked and proof read. TRUE or FALSE?

9. The final exam is comprehensive for all lecture material. TRUE or FALSE?

10. Regardless of the choice of final exam, you must turn in your dated lecture notes. TRUE or FALSE?

11. At least one public speech is required in this course. TRUE or FALSE?

12. The instructor will accept e-mailed assignments in any format. TRUE or FALSE?
13. If you have missed more than five classes you will earn a zero for participation points. TRUE or FALSE?

14. I have read the syllabus and understand the requirements and expectations for success in this course (sign below)

Signature______________________________